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W. F. WYATT, The Greek Prothetic
Vowel (Philol.
Amer.
Philol.
Ass., 31). Cleveland, The Press of
Monogr.
Case Western
Reserve University,
1972. XVIII,
124 p.
Pr. $ 4.75.
the so-called
vowel (hereafter
'prothetic'
p,v.) in Greek
- Lat. Nero,
Lat. ruber, etc.) only the laryngeal
'-pu0p'q This
theory has so far given a simple and overall explanation.
holds
that
had
three
consonants
Proto-Indo-European
theory
to -a- in
(h, h2 lt3) that could be vocalized (to -i- in Indo-Iranian,
all other languages, but in Greek h, > e, h2 > a., h3 > o ; *ph2ter >
Skt. Pitar-, Goth. fadar, Gr.
or disappear
(Goth. dauhtar
against OuyKT?p from *dhugh2tër). This theory assumes that £pv0plq
represents *hlyudh.yds with the hI vocalized, which disappears in the
other languages (except Armenian).
See my Development of the PIE
Layyngeals in Greek, 18-98.
theory and therefore tries to find
Wyatt rejects the laryngeal
In my opinion, the author has utterly failed in
another explanation.
this attempt.
His hypothesis is that the p.v. arose before sequences
RVRC- and RVCRvowel, C = consonant).
This is in itself perfectly possible, but one problem is that p.v.
appears only in some of these sequences, not in all. W.'s solution is
to formulate the exceptions in terms of phonetic restrictions
of V
and RC, CR. E.g. for aeuxos the sequence it + voiceless stop is
for
excluded
is most improbable);
(analogy after À1JX'J6ç
v<xplq [L?xp6ç !1-É't'povsequences -tr-, -kr-. Analogy is often needed:
Àd1C(Ùafter ),t7rEZv(which has RVC-), which is not impossible, but
-RR- is ex(as W. admits).
x<lxm after *ÀLXEÏ'Jis not acceptable
cluded (for
dpoç), but then eXdp(ùmust be analogic after the
aorist * (a)wersa.
should have p.v. after W.'s rules, and this
is assumed on the basis of ?ZLcrcX.!1-E'JOÇ
(W. rejects my explanation,
from 'Set-. This
Dev., 59 f.).
d80q would have d- contracted
is improbable
since Homer has elaoq very frequently
(formulaic in
cx "pLaToq
etc.) without
any trace of p.v. Even in this way
to
ve,?poL, dxm, gpyov remain, which should have p.v. according
rules.
Even more important
is the fact that the rules themselves
are
whatever:
improbable.
They have no phonetic
probability
why
would -uO- and -cx- give p.v., while -ux- does not, and -cpp- while
- xp- does not? -CC- is excluded, but allowed with r-.
Also the starting
point that RVRC/RVCR
give p.v., while
do
is
Moreover RVR/ f
inconceivable.
not,
RV R / RV C
phonetically
RVC is allowed with y- (p. 98). Also È'JEyxdv is supposed to have
and has p.v.
shows that the root is
p.v., but
For
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before a structure
ReC- (though èVEyxdv is much more frequent
than
is improbable
that the aorist would have given its eto the isolated
is explained from a paradigm
*ney
*nyos > *ayos, but it is simply impossible that this system would
have given
We must therefore allow p.v. before *n(e)r-, i.e.
ReR-. This point is essential, and fatal, to the theory because we
would then expect p.v. with
vé!1-ú),etc. etc.
The author admits "that the environments ...
do not form any
for his whole approach
sort of natural class" (p. vi). Characteristic
is the statement:
"we have noted a few regularities
in passing and
can perhaps pick up a few more" (p. 116). Hypothesis
after hypothesis is formulated
to save the starting-point,
without any internal
or external support.
probability
either a special rule (-ks- in
'AX£im can hardly be explained:
in PIE),
- CR-), or a root *alek- (which is an impossible structure
in *Leksei (which is
or *,lk-d > alka from where a- was introduced
And if
was 'accepted'
utterly improbable).
(*leks- > *aleks-),
Here exactly the laryngeal
axx- would be unintelligibe.
theory
explains without difficulty, *h2leks- >
*h2(e)lk- >
In the cases of
and 0"Cecor
the Hittite evidence for laryngeal is
denied.
Nor can W. explain the color of the p.v. (p. 116 ff.). One of his
rules is: o- before -ei- in the root. This is in itself improbable
and leaves EPEixw, èpd1CÚ),
("some sort of dissimilation")
where a rule 'before r- always e-' must help
lp6JJm
are
are explained
away). The cases
exceptions because they have -oi- forms beside -ei-. This is phonetically not very clear, and in W.'s system -o- gives no p.v.!
Two things not studied in the book must be mentioned.
P.v.
occurs also before stop (&xo4m, èydpCù,
O?p5q etc.), which
cannot be explained by W. The agreement with Armenian has not
been discussed either (Dev., 21-3, and n. i below), which shows that
Armenian has p.v. from laryngeal in the same words as Greek. Also
the further arguments
of laryngeal
theory (Dev., 88-94, 98-126)
are passed over in silence.
There is also hardly any progress in details. Let me first give a
list of words that belong to the substratum
and were not recognized
as non-IE,
for which evidence is now presented
by Furn6e (Die
konsonantischen
des Vorgyiechischen,
wichtigsten
Erscheinungen
see the index) : p. ?9 «yx6ocao?aaa, 20
54
1072; see
48 /
1972;
the
ig
.
/V 20
48
54
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86
There are
106 e4pliq, 107
85
other words which are certainly
non-IE:
17 1£xm etc. (Dev., 42
and Orbis 20, 1971, 132-7), 69 ?,iZPL04 ÀLXPL<p(Ç
1),
(even Furn6e 2go A2 considers it IE, for which there is no reason:
'PIE'
83
!), 81 v'pxtaao4, ot 82
88
106 &Àoç (I abandon Dev., 275-7
'breast',
99
to Dev., 40), 107
not
and return
(Note that
I
mentioned
v. Furn£e.)
by W. but often included, is non-IE;
is
but
I
do
not
see
that
non-IE,
why
agree
ovashould be so.
W. adopts the idea that a root vowel -o- gives no p.v. I have
considered this idea (Dev., 74-6), but I think it must be abandoned.
xoiy6q need not be cognate,
'oyOeZv is doubtful;
remains, and perhaps
only
V6.>P01CL.
forms as forms with p.v.
Pp. 74-9 W. interprets
augmented
would have p.v., e:!1COV
is contraction,
in forms that
E.g. ?e:L1COV
have no augment dropped the p.v. because it would otherwise seem
One objection is that the formula
86 Tv d7tEcrxE
augmented!
has f-, no augment and no p.v. in an augment form.
would represent *e-Vueyg-, but W. cannot explain why £pyov has
no p.v. This idea creates mere difficulties.
For troublesome
cases like
W. has no solution either
after 0"cp8w!). "Ee3va is sup(p. 103 spo7} from *wertsa remodelled
posed to be epic diektasis of e3vocfrom *ae3vot, p. 37 f. (which is not
my opinion, Dev. 58 f., as W. suggests). I have no opinion on these
forms, but it should be said that the 'colloquial £8v«' (see Frisk) is
we expect *i3v-). On p. 38 n. 33, however,
not clear (from
W. assumes that e8v- was original. In that case the forms with p.v.
are hardly intelligible 2). I agree that eXéÀLOL
has a-copulative
(p. 60) ;
metrical lengthening
«lxioi will have ac for [e],
«oiq
1) This shows that λoξó 'slanting, crosswise', if cognate with Arm. olok'
'shinbone', which is semantically improbable (Dev., 22), is not relevant to
the laryngeal explanation of the p.v.
has ε/ and either
see Furnée, 263 A3, if
does not have ℵ-φ from
ℵ/Χor ks (cf.
Hsch. also
Hsch.
Χ-φ. If beside
belongs here, the prenasalized form would confirm substratum origin. It is
=
is
of course far from sure that
x
cognate.
2) The word cannot derive from a PIE root *uedh- 'to lead', for -dhalways gives -θ-; semantically this is also not evident. Hamp, Die Sprache
15 (1969) 63, points out that OE weotuma supposes *ued-, but OHG widomo
*uedh-. He proposes *uedH-/uedH- > uedh-, but the last development has
not been demonstrated for Germanic. "The phenomenon would be parrallel
to that of Eng. bottom : Germ. Boden", but this group, cognate with πυθµην
πυνδαξ,is certainly non-IE. Is εεδν- etc. also non-IE?
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cf.
As to aveyoi I am inclined to follow Benit as 'co-neveux'
with
veniste, Institutions
I, 234, who interprets
·
a-copulative
(cf.
comparing Hsch. Ve:Ó1C't'pClL
(for
U ,6v 8uya?r?p?S.
L
Wyatt's attempt clearly shows that it is impossible to explain the
Greek p.v. without the laryngeal
theory, which gives a solution
without any further hypothesis,
and that while the laryngeals were
not invented to explain the p.v.
OEGSTGEEST, Prinsenlaan
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C. J. HERINGTON, The Older Scholia on the Prometheus
Bound
Batavorum,
(Mnemosyne,
Suppl. 19). Lugduni
E. J. Brill, 1972. X, 262 p. Pr. fl. 96,-.
Scholia quae ad Aeschyli tragoedias in libris manuscriptis
nobis
transmittuntur
in quattuor
dividuntur:
genera
r)
praesertim
Medicea, 2) ea quae littera A notantur,
3) Thomana, 4) Tricliniana.
E quibus hoc libro eduntur scholia-A in Prometheiini. Ne tamen haec
editio pro perfecta habeatur,
ipse editor admonet hasce ob causas:
libros mss. qui scholia in Prom. tradunt non omnes
i ) Quadraginta
cum pulvisculo
ratione
excutere
potuit.
Qua selegendi
egerit,
sect. III codices mss. quibus usus
exponit sectione II. Describuntur
est sive perpetuo sive supplementi
instar, ad id autem etiam cod.
Mediceus, cuius scholia in hunc librum sumpsit, ut facilius perspici
posset, quae ratio inter illa et scholia-A intercedat.
2) Non semper
diiudicari potest, praesertim
ubi in paucis tantum codd. traditur
scholium
utrum corpori-A
adnumerandum
sit necne.
quoddam,
conatur H. sectionibus
IV
Qua in re formulas quasdam constituere
et V (` Recovery of the A-Commentary:
Criteria,
A) External
Sect. VI agit de scholiis mediceis deque iis
Criteria').
B) Internal
vocat, "i.e. the notes found only in one, or
quae 'minority-scholia'
in a small number, of the codices veteres that I have used" (p. 28).
H. nondum absolutum,
tamen
Quamquam
igitur opus praestitit
librum nobis praebuit ad tempus usui admodum aptum. Ut auctorem, qui laudabili acumine atque diligentia opus sibi propositum
fecit; nonnihil adiuvem in quaestionibus
solvendis, quas breviter
haec admonere velim:
tetigit sect. VII, inque textu emendando,
i) Scribit H.: "..., the compass, apparent aims, and expository
method of the A-commentary
could hardly be more similar than
on the Triad of Aristothey are to, say, John Tzetzes' commentary
therefore, I am inclined to suppose that the
phanes. Provisionally,
was written under the influence of John Tzetzes,
A-commentary
..."
ad hunc locum breviter commemorat
(p. 44). In annotatione

